
 
 

Spring is right around the corner. Some may see a Robin for the first 

time and know that Spring is close, or some may look at the date on 

the calendar and say that Spring has arrived! But just because the birds 

are chirping and temperatures start warming up, do not put away 

those jackets just yet. Tennessee has always been unpredictable when 

it comes to the official start date of Spring. Just as the seasons are hard 

to predict in Tennessee – so is healthcare. The healthcare landscape 

continues to change at an unpredictable pace. This unforeseeable pace 

is due to continual technological advancements, ageing populations, 

and political reform and policy initiatives.  

As the warmer weather approaches, so does the opportunity to gather. That is why I am so excited 

about the upcoming TMGMA Spring Conference. With networking being one of the most important 

things we can do as managers, the Spring Conference will offer many opportunities to accomplish this. 

Who better to “Corral” with and discuss change than your peers across the state who are confronted 

with the same challenges. If you are looking to solve a problem within your office, there is no better 

place to “Two-Step To,” than this year’s conference being held at the Franklin Mariott in Cool Springs. 

We have pre-conference workshops scheduled, state legislative updates, leadership development, and 

many more opportunities to help improve your skills. Developing skills is one the most important 

things TMGMA is all about because it allows our members to improve attributes and qualities vital to 

effective workplace performance. So “Saddle Up” and join us April 10-12, for an opportunity to net-

work together and learn more about how to face these daily concerns that hinder our primary pur-

pose… patient care.  

Go to www.tmgma.com to register now.  

Thanks for all that you do! 

Steven R. Cruze 
President, TMGMA 
scruze@premiersurgical.com  
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TMGMA Career Center 

Career positions are published on our website at no 
charge. Please email the placement notice to Rebekah 
Francis. The position will remain on our site for three months or until it has been filled. 

We are currently advertising the following positions: 

• Practice Manager, Diabetes & Geriatrics Specialist, Cookeville 
• Chief Executive/Financial Officer—Tennessee Cancer Specialists 

mailto:rebekahfrancis@att.net
mailto:rebekahfrancis@att.net
https://tmgma.com/Career-Center
https://tmgma.com/Career-Center
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/6014022276911504473
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DeAnna Brown, FACMPE, CPC 
Chair of Past Presidents 

Spring conference is just around the corner, and I can’t wait to see you all! Pack your boots 
and hats and meet me at the TMGMA reception for some boot scootin’ on the dance 

floor!   
Past Presidents – As a past president of TMGMA and a Lifetime Member of TMGMA, your  
conference registration is complimentary, so make sure you register and join us in Franklin!  
 

 
Thank you so much to the past presidents for their contribution to the Past Presidents Fund and if it’s  
still on your to do list, it’s not too late. There are several ways for you to contribute:   

Click this link, https://tmgma.com/donate 
Navigate to TMGMA.net, click Members tab, Scholarships, Donations. 
Mail a check to TMGMA Scholarship Fund, PO Box 380963, Birmingham, AL 35238 

       Saddle Up, Y’all! 

Past President’s Scholarship Fund – The TMGMA Past Presidents support ad-
vancement of our colleagues and TMGMA members. We donate to a scholarship 
fund known as the TMGMA Past Presidents Scholarship Fund. A huge thank you 
to all past presidents who continue to support and encourage others in our field! 

Did you recently receive your ACMPE Certification or Fellowship? As the Executive 
Council prepares to welcome you to Franklin, TN on April 10, I want to make sure that 
you are aware if you have attained your ACMPE certification or fellowship, that the Past 
Presidents Scholarship Fund is paying your conference fee!   
 
The Past Presidents Scholarship Fund is available to all TMGMA or TN local chapter mem-
bers in good standing who have achieved Certification or Fellowship within the last 
twelve months. The Past Presidents fund provides conference registration to either the 
TMGMA Spring or Fall Conference for the recipient.   
 
Dust off your boots and join us, it’s not too late to register!  Please contact Rebekah 
Francis at rebekahfrancis@att.net for more information.   

https://tmgma.com/donate
mailto:rebekahfrancis@att.net
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https://tmgma.com/event-5616966
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https://www.mgma.com/apply-for-certification?mkt_tok=MTQ0LUFNSi02MzkAAAGRlQUSq3E5NafMaGb7i6k3pTwacQUOWveOZW2WLeRNdhSvpV_BjCdevGJ3gRPlgn0jsv3o97guDYx5QZYYGE2Q5Nh2_xjDqWgz665XB1fuFQ
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On Tuesday, July 11 while working at the Campbell Clinic in Collier-
ville, TN the 43 year old Orthopedic Surgeon was killed in his own 
clinic.  This type of violence should never be something our provid-
ers and staff have to fear when they are in office caring for 
patients.  This State lost a great provider.  Family lost a fa-
ther, husband and friend.  The Tennessee General Assembly 
has worked to put a law in place to hopefully deter poten-
tial offenders from any violent acts toward any of our 
healthcare workers. 

According to Legiscan:  “As introduced, expands the offenses of assault against a first re-
sponder or nurse and aggravated assault against a first responder or nurse to apply to as-
saults committed against licensed physicians and osteopathic physicians, and to hospital 
employees who are discharging or attempting to discharge their official duties in a hospital 
emergency department; enacts the "Dr. Benjamin Mauck Act." - Amends TCA Title 39, 
Chapter 13.” 

 

The Tennessee Medical Association has the 
following to say as well. 

 

“DR. BENJAMIN MAUCK ACT 
Since the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic, medical professionals have experienced a sharp 
increase in workplace violence which has resulted in assault and even death in some cases. 
Not only does this aggression cause physical and psychological injury for health care work-
ers, but it creates an unsafe environment that makes it far more difficult for doctors and 
other clinical staff to provide quality patient care. While Tennessee currently has legal pro-
tections for assaults committed against first responders and nurses, TMA would like to see 
these protections extended to physicians as well. Ensuring that offenders are appropriately 
punished for violent behavior will help keep our health care heroes safe from harm so they 
can continue to deliver high-quality care.” 

Jon R. Ewing, MBA 
TMGMA Legislative Liaison 
jewing@wc-obgyn.net 

 

Jon R. Ewing, MBA 

TMGMA Legislative Liaison  

jewing@wc-obgyn.net 

mailto:jewing@wc-obgyn.net


Update on Change Healthcare cyberattack fallout  

MGMA is closely monitoring the Change Healthcare cyberattack situation. We continue to hear concerning 
feedback from members about the myriad ways their practices are being impacted. Given the size of Change 
Healthcare and the breadth of services it provides to physician groups and the larger healthcare sector, the 

consequences of this malicious cyberattack have been significant and far-reaching.  

We sent a letter to the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) last Wednesday outlining 
the consequences medical groups have felt and requesting they utilize all the tools at their disposal to mitigate 
these impacts so medical groups do not have to take drastic actions to remain in operation. Specifically, MGMA 
requested guidance, financial resources, enforcement discretion, and more so that we might avoid escalating 
an already severe situation. 
 
This morning, HHS released a statement in response to feedback from MGMA and other affected physician and 
hospital organizations. Flexibilities outlined for medical groups include:  

• Medicare providers needing to change clearinghouses that they use for claims processing during these out-
ages should contact their Medicare Administrative Contractor (MAC) to request a new electronic data in-
terchange (EDI) enrollment for the switch. The MAC will provide instructions based on the specific request 
to expedite the new EDI enrollment. CMS has instructed the MACs to expedite this process and move all 
provider and facility requests into production and ready to bill claims quickly. CMS is strongly encouraging 
other payers, including state Medicaid and Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP) agencies and Medi-
caid and CHIP managed care plans, to waive or expedite solutions for this requirement.   

• CMS will issue guidance to Medicare Advantage (MA) organizations and Part D sponsors encouraging them 
to remove or relax prior authorization, other utilization management, and timely filing requirements during 
these system outages. CMS is also encouraging MA plans to offer advance funding to providers most affect-
ed by this cyberattack.  

• CMS strongly encourages Medicaid and CHIP managed care plans to adopt the same strategies of removing 
or relaxing prior authorization and utilization management requirements, and consider offering advance 
funding to providers, on behalf of Medicaid and CHIP managed care enrollees to the extent permitted by 
the State.  

• If Medicare providers are having trouble filing claims or other necessary notices or other submissions, they 
should contact their MAC for details on exceptions, waivers, or extensions, or contact CMS regarding quali-
ty reporting programs. 

CMS has contacted all of the MACs to make sure they are prepared to accept paper claims from providers who 

need to file them. While we recognize that electronic billing is preferable for everyone, the MACs must accept 

paper submissions if a provider needs to file claims in that method. 

https://go.mgma.com/MTQ0LUFNSi02MzkAAAGRr8ZPrI8dS5XW5DfI9V-pQlbSI3xU7nikHyF-ZVWv11VwdwXJFmcq_dlcS236wXQMB7oDQ4Y=
https://go.mgma.com/MTQ0LUFNSi02MzkAAAGRr8ZPrGJH-9E6ZLnDlop4ypHytlpQlVGFyPX0MB-ccRH3vcNvbOhXX-08MLrW-M3gmryqE_0=


https://tmgma.com/event-5489112













